2011  Picturesque shore ice, Cape Denison, and the Aurora at the anchorage. These ice formations were formed by the accumulation
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2011  Diploados K2 (Upper Cretaceous) from the 'The Illustrated Map of the Prehistoric World', Edition Habit Press ehpress@bigpond.net.au
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2011  Triceratops K2 (Upper Cretaceous) from the 'The Illustrated Map of the Prehistoric World', Edition Habit Press ehpress@bigpond.net.au
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2011  Tsintaosaurus K2 (Upper Cretaceous) from the 'The Illustrated Map of the Prehistoric World', Edition Habit Press ehpress@bigpond.net.au
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2011  Carnotaurus K2 (Upper Cretaceous) from the 'The Illustrated Map of the Prehistoric World', Edition Habit Press ehpress@bigpond.net.au
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2011  Tyranosaurus K2 (Upper Cretaceous) from the 'The Illustrated Map of the Prehistoric World', Edition Habit Press ehpress@bigpond.net.au
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